Introduction {#s0005}
============

Background {#s0010}
----------

In the last decade or so there has been increasing attention paid to discrimination as an important social determinant of health. The World Health Organization defines social determinants of health as "the conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live and age, and the set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life" ([@bib10]). On an individual level these include lifestyles, living and working conditions, neighbourhood characteristics, poverty, pollution, income, education, and occupation. These individual factors are influenced by broader conditions such as economic factors including unemployment levels and whether there is a recession; by political factors including government policies and programmes and social insurance systems; and by religious factors including norms and proscriptions ([@bib8]). Social determinants of health have been used to discuss health inequalities between countries but are an especially important concept to describe, explain and address health inequalities within countries and between communities.

Discrimination refers to the practice of treating a person or group less well than others on the basis of membership or perceived membership of specific group such as race, ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age, or disability, amongst others. Discrimination is itself a social determinant of health while simultaneously negatively impacting other determinants of health including where people live, access to education and employment, and access to social welfare. In line with this, discrimination has been associated with a number of negative physical and mental health outcomes, including breast cancer ([@bib34]), low birth weight ([@bib25]), hypertension ([@bib28], [@bib33]), cardiovascular disease ([@bib15], [@bib38]), BMI ([@bib5], [@bib29], [@bib31]), psychological distress ([@bib35]), cognitive function ([@bib2]), pain ([@bib11]), biological dysregulation ([@bib1]), systemic inflammation ([@bib30]), self-rated health ([@bib23], [@bib27]), chronic disease ([@bib22]), and mortality ([@bib3], [@bib20]).

There have been a number of theories and models that have attempted to explain the association between discrimination and health, though maybe none so comprehensive as Nancy Krieger's Ecosocial Theory (2012). According to this theory people literally embody their lived experiences, which refers to the literal biological incorporation of societal and ecological context. This embodiment can take place through multiple concurrent pathways or mechanisms including social or economic deprivation, exogenous hazards, social trauma, targeted marketing of harmful commodities, and inadequate healthcare. Health outcomes are the result of a cumulative interchange between exposure, susceptibility and resistance, creating population of health and disease shaped by access to wealth, power and resources. In fact, the ecosocial inverse hazards law posits that "the accumulation of health hazards tend to vary inversely with the power and resources of the population affected" ([@bib19]).

There has been some research supporting the individual elements of this theory including that discrimination is associated with: a) lack of access to socioeconomic resources that are beneficial to health including access to education and employment ([@bib3]); b) exposure to environmental hazards, including living in segregated neighbourhoods and poorer housing ([@bib17]); c) poor health behaviours, such as smoking, alcohol and lack of physical exercise ([@bib3]); d) stress ([@bib3], [@bib8]); and e) lack of access to health benefitting institutions ([@bib8], [@bib17]) including for health promotion, maintenance and treatment. In fact, in terms of access to healthcare, people who report discrimination are more likely to postpone medical tests and treatments, have poorer communication with health care providers, have lower trust in medical services, lower adherence to medical recommendations, lower usage of preventive and treatment services, receive lower quality of care and, perhaps unsurprisingly, have lower satisfactions with care ([@bib8]). Research has found, for example, that African Americans receive fewer diagnostic and treatment procedures and poorer quality of care regardless of their health insurance status, the stage or severity of disease, existence of comorbidities, the income or education levels, or the type of health care sought ([@bib39]). There has been a particular focus on the association between Cardiovascular Disease (CVD) and discrimination in the United States, as the highest levels of CVD among white Americans is still lower than the lowest level among African Americans ([@bib38]). African Americans have higher rates of CVD, earlier onset, greater severity and poorer outcomes, including lower survival rates ([@bib38]).

In fact, most of the research on the association between discrimination and health comes from the United States and focuses in particular on racial discrimination but also, to a more limited extent, on gender discrimination and age discrimination. Given the special history of the United States, in particular in terms of ethnic and racial discrimination with its roots in slavery, these findings could probably not be generalised to the European context in general or the Swedish context in particular. Unlike the United States, Sweden has made the transition from a relatively homogenous society to a multi-cultural and multi-ethnic society over the space of the past 30 years with approximately 20% of the population being made up of foreign-born immigrants today. Also in contrast to the United States, Sweden has a universal health insurance system which is 94% publicly financed ([@bib36]) and a public health policy based on the principle of good health on equal terms for the entire population regardless of age, gender, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity, disability, socioeconomic status, religion or other distinction ([@bib32]). In addition, Sweden has a strong social welfare system more broadly, all of which could potentially mitigate the effect of discrimination on economic vulnerability and access to social welfare and health services, which in turn could mitigate the impact on health.

Research on the association of discrimination to health in Sweden and in Europe is particularly critical for a number of reasons: 1) there is a paucity of this research in these contexts in general; 2) there is increased polarisation between communities in Sweden and on the rest of the European continent, which in turn can lead to an increase in discrimination based on ethnicity, religion, language, age, sex, gender identity and sexual orientation; 3) there is evidence on an increase in health inequalities within Swedish society ([@bib24], [@bib9]); and 4) the increase in migration to Sweden and Europe is likely to remain high or increase placing additional strain on an already burdened system.

This study does not focus on any particular type of discrimination, nor on the grounds of discrimination, rather it uses the perception of having repeatedly been treated unjustly as an indicator of having experienced discrimination. Given the multiple mechanisms and broad potential health effects of discrimination this study will focus on all-cause mortality as the ultimate negative health outcome. Though the follow-up period is only 5 years, most grounds for discrimination are stable over time, except for the case of age and, in some cases, disability, and as such discrimination in 2008 can presume, in most cases, to have been present earlier. Covariates under investigation include demographic variables such as age, gender, marital status and immigrant status, as well as health behaviours including smoking, alcohol consumption, physical exercise and BMI, all of which have health implications. In addition, the role of social participation, economic stress and mental health will be investigated as they have all been associated both to discrimination and to health outcomes ([@bib3], [@bib12], [@bib8], [@bib20], [@bib15], [@bib39], [@bib38], [@bib28], [@bib25], [@bib17], [@bib36]).

The research questions to be investigated are:1.Investigate whether there is an association between self-reported experiences of repeated discrimination and all-cause mortality in Scania, Sweden2.Investigate potential mediators of this association.

Methods {#s0015}
=======

Study population {#s0020}
----------------

The study population consisted of respondents to the 2008 Scania Public Health Survey. This survey is carried out to investigate the distribution of ill health and health risks in the region. This includes both environmental and behavioural health risks, use of health services as well as demographic, socioeconomic and psychosocial background questions. The questionnaire was sent out to a random sample of residents of Scania aged 18--80, stratified by sex and place of residence. Seventy-one geographical regions were specified and equal numbers of men and women were sampled for each region. Individuals in each stratum had equal chance of being selected for participation in the study. Of the 52,142 persons who were sent the questionnaire a total of 28.198 responded, corresponding to a response rate of 54.1%. Of these respondents to the 2008 Scania Public Health Survey a total of 28,062 were followed up in 2013 through the national cause of death register and were included in this study.

This study was approved by the Ethical Committee in Lund (2010/343).

Outcome variable {#s0025}
----------------

The outcome being measured in this study all-cause mortality as measured on 31 December 2013 through the Swedish national cause of death register.

Exposure variable {#s0030}
-----------------

The exposure of interest is discrimination. This was measured through asking the question "In the past 3 months have you been treated in a way that you feel is unjust". Response alternatives were: a) no, b) yes once and c) yes, several times. For the multivariate analysis, discrimination was recoded into a binary variable with response alternatives a) no and b) yes once were recoded as "no" and response alternative c) yes, several times, was recoded as "yes". As such discrimination in this study refers to repeated experiences of perceived unjust treatment. This question originates from the National Public Health Authority "National Public Health Survey -- Health and Equal Terms" in 2004 and has been incorporated in Swedish public health surveys since ([@bib16]).

Covariates {#s0035}
----------

All covariates were measured at baseline in 2008.

Age: measured by the question "In which year were you born?". Aged 18--81

Sex: measured by the question "Are you a man or a woman?" with the response alternatives a) man and b) woman.

Marital status: as measured by the question "What is your marital status?" with the response alternatives: a) married/cohabiting; b) unmarried; c) separated; d) widowed.

Immigrant status: as measured by the question "Were you born in Sweden" (yes, no).

Smoking was assessed through the question: "Do you smoke?". Response alternatives were a) yes, every day; b) yes but not every day; and c) no.

Alcohol consumption was measured by the question "How often have you consumed alcohol in the past 12 months". Response alternatives were a) 4 times per week or more; b) 2--3 times per week; c) 2--4 times per month; d) once a month or less; and e) never.

Physical activity was assessed through the question: "How much physical activity have you undertaken during your leisure time over the past 12 months? If your activity varies seasonally, for example between summer and winter, try to provide an average. Only select one alternative". Response alternatives were: a) Regular exercise -- you run, swim, play tennis, badminton, do aerobics or other similar physical activity for at least 30 min at least 3 times a week; b) Moderate regular exercise -- you do regular exercise at least 1--2 times per week for at least 30 min each time involving running, swimming, tennis, badminton or other activity that makes you sweat; c) Moderate exercise -- you walk, cycle or otherwise move your body for at least two hours per week, usually without sweating. This includes walking and cycling to work, other walks, gardening, fishing, table tennis and bowling; d) Sedentary leisure time -- you spend most of your time reading, watching TV, going to the cinema or carrying out other sedentary activities during your leisure time. You walk, cycle or otherwise move your body for less than 2 h per week.

Social participation was measured through the question "In the past 12 months have you participated in..." and 13 different social activities are listed as well as the alternative "none of the above". High social participation was defined as having participated in 4 or more activities while low social participation was defined as having participated in 3 or less.

Economic stress was measured through the question "How often in the past 12 months have you had difficulties in paying your bills?". Response alternatives were: a) every month; b) approximately half of the moths of the year; c) maybe once; and d) never.

Mental health was assessed through the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ12) instrument comprised of 12 questions. These are:1.In the past few weeks, have you been able to concentrate on everything you have done? (Better than usual, as usual, worse than usual, much worse than usual).2.Have you had difficulties sleeping due to worry in the past few weeks? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).3.Do you feel that you have been effective in the past few weeks? (More than usual, as usual, less than usual, much less than usual).4.Have you been able to make decisions on different issues in the past few weeks? (Better than usual, as usual, worse than usual, much worse than usual).5.Have you constantly felt stressed in the past few weeks? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).6.In the past few weeks, have you felt that you have not been able to manage your problems? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).7.Have you, in the past few weeks, felt that you can appreciate what you have done during your days? (More than usual, as usual, less than usual, much less than usual).8.Have you, in the past few weeks, felt that you have been able to deal with your problems? (Better than usual, as usual, worse than usual, much worse than usual).9.Have you, in the past few weeks, felt unhappy or down? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).10.Have you lost faith in yourself in the past few weeks? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).11.Have you felt worthless in the past few weeks? (Not at all, not more than usual, more than usual, much more than usual).12.Have you, in general, felt somewhat happy in the past few weeks? (More than usual, as usual, less than usual, much less than usual).

The 0-0-1-1 scoring method was used with poor mental health defined as a score of 2 or above.

Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated through self- reported height (How tall are you? -- response in full centimetres) and weight (How much do you weigh? -- response in full kilograms). BMI was calculated based on this and classified into three categories -- normal, overweight and obese.

Time variable {#s0040}
-------------

Time was measured as the number of days between receiving the response of the questionnaire between August and December 2008 and either death or the end of the study (December 31, 2013).

Statistical analysis {#s0045}
--------------------

The prevalence of discrimination was calculated for age, sex, immigrant status, marital status, smoking, alcohol, physical activity, BMI, social participation, economic stress and mental health as measured in 2008.

Bivariate survival analysis (Cox Regression) was carried out to test the age-adjusted association for each variable measured at baseline in 2008 to the risk of all-cause mortality in 2013 and stratified by sex due to the higher risk of mortality experienced by men than by women.

Several multivariate analyses (Cox Regressions) were carried out to generate different models of association between repeated discrimination and all-cause mortality. All models adjusted for demographic variables including age, sex, immigrant status and marital status. The first model looked at the association of repeated discrimination to mortality. The second model adjusted for health behaviours, including smoking, drinking alcohol and physical activity. The third model adjusted for health behaviours and social participation. The fourth model adjusted for health behaviours and economic stress and the fifth model adjusted for mental health. The final model adjusted stepwise for 1) age, sex, immigrant status and marital status, 2) health behaviours: smoking, alcohol, and physical activity; 3) social participation, 4) economic stress, 5) mental health.

Effect modification, using the more than additivity method and synergy index was calculated for mental health, social participation and economic stress. First a dummy variable was created for each variable. In the case of mental health those who experienced neither discrimination nor poor mental health were identified (0+0) and these were compared to those who experienced discrimination but had good mental health (1+0) and those who did not experience discrimination but had poor mental health (0+1) and to those who experienced both discrimination and had poor mental health (1+1). Effect modification is thought to take place when the HR of those exposed to both is greater than HR of those exposed to one or the other as described in the equation below:$$\mathit{HR}_{({1 + 1})} > \left( {\mathit{HR}_{({1 + 0})}{- 1}} \right) + \left( {\mathit{HR}_{({0 + 1})}{- 1}} \right){+ 1}$$

Once the additive effect was established the calculation for the synergy index was carried out in accordance with the following formula:$$\mathit{SI} = \quad\frac{{(\quad}\mathit{HR}_{({1 + 1})}{- 1)}}{\left( {\mathit{HR}_{({1 + 0})}{- 1}} \right) + \left( {\mathit{HR}_{({0 + 1})}{- 1}} \right)}$$Where:SI is the Synergy IndexHR(1+1) is the hazard ratio of the dummy variable exposed to both variablesHR (0+1) is the hazard ratio of the dummy variable exposed to one variableHR (1+0) is the hazard ratio of the dummy variable exposed to the other variableThis same analysis was then carried out for social participation and economic vulnerability as well.

Externally missing {#s0050}
------------------

Not all participants responded to all covariates under investigation and as such the N differs in the presentation of results. For example, of the 28,062 total respondents only 27,349 responded to the question on perceived discrimination. The total number of participants who responded to all of the covariates was 24,767. A sensitivity analysis was carried out using this restricted sample for the multivariate analysis which resulted in very similar findings indicating that the results are robust (not shown in tables).

Results {#s0055}
=======

Discrimination {#s0060}
--------------

The prevalence of discrimination in this population was significantly higher among the most socially vulnerable in society ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}): it was higher among the youngest age category (6.5% in those aged 18--24 years, only slightly higher among women (3.9% compared to men at 3.3%)), among those not born in Sweden (5.4%), and those who are unmarried (5.4%) or separated (5.2%). It was higher among smokers (5.8 for daily smokers and 5.9% among not daily smokers), among those who consume little or no alcohol (4.3% and 5.6% respectively), those who do not exercise (5.3%), are obese (4.9%),and have low social participation (4.3%). All of these categories reported relatively low prevalences of repeated discrimination, at around 5%. However, discrimination was much more prevalent among those who experienced economic stress, with14.4% among those experienced economic stress every month, and 9.4% among those experienced economic stress about half of the months of the year. It was also much more prevalent among those who reported poor mental health at 12.3%.Table 1Association (ORs) of age, sex, born in Sweden, marital status, smoking, alcohol, physical activity, BMI, social participation, economic stress and mental health to self-reported experience of discrimination in the past 3 months all measured in 2008 among residents of Scania, Sweden aged 18--81 (N = 27,349).Table 1**VariableNDiscriminationPrevalenceORCI(95%)**Age18--2424131586.5%125--3436401614.4%0.660.53--0.8335--4446562104.5%0.670.55--0.8345--5449922144.3%0.640.52--0.7955--6455401632.9%0.430.35--0.5465--744400641.5%0.210.16--0.2875--811708211.2%0.180.11--0.28Total27,3499913.6%              SexMale12,3114023.3%1Female15,0385893.9%1.211.06--1.37Total27,3499913.6%              Born inYes23,5847893.3%1SwedenNo37652025.4%1.641.4--1.92Total27,3499913.6%              MaritalMarried14,4363422.4%1StatusUnmarried83684485.4%2.332.02--2.69Separated34291805.2%2.281.9--2.75Widowed1116211.9%0.790.51--1.23Total27,3499913.6%              SmokingNo22,2507003.1%1Yes37552165.8%1.881.61--2.2Yes, not daily1210715.9%1.921.49--2.47Total49652875.8%Missing13443.0%              AlcoholNever31881775.6%11 time/month \>61962684.3%0.770.63--0.942--4 times/month93802893.1%0.540.45--0.662--3 times/week62391662.7%0.470.38--0.584 times/week \<2135823.8%0.680.52--0.89Total25,0039823.9%Missing21194.3%              PhysicalSedentary35401885.3%1ActivityModerate12,3303903.2%0.580.49--0.7Moderate regular62262133.4%0.630.52--0.77Regular47821733.6%0.670.54--0.83Total11,0089648.8%Missing1184272.3%              BMINormal13,0494503.4%1Overweight96283073.2%0.920.8--1.07Obese39301934.9%1.451.22--1.72Total26,6079503.6%Missing742415.5%              SocialHigh15,9284893.1%1ParticipationLow11,1814854.3%1.431.26--1.63Total27,1099743.6%Missing240177.1%              EconomicNever21,0245262.5%1StressOnce or twice40362135.3%2.171.85--2.566 months/year908859.4%4.033.17--5.11Monthly102014714.4%6.565.4--7.98Total59644457.5%Missing361205.5%              MentalGood22,1834301.9%1HealthPoor430053012.3%7.116.23--8.11(GHQ12)Total26,4839603.6%Missing866313.6%

All-cause mortality {#s0065}
-------------------

All bivariate analyses were adjusted for age due to the strong association of age to increased risk of mortality ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The calculations are disaggregated by sex as men had a 1.7 times (CI 95% 1.49--1.93) higher risk of mortality than women in this population. The experience of discrimination several times was associated with an increased risk of mortality (HR= 2.09 CI 95% 1.28--3.4 for men and HR=2.08 CI 95% 1.21--3.57 for women). Increased risk of mortality followed similar patterns for men and for women being associated with older age, daily smoking, never consuming alcohol, sedentary lifestyle, low social participation and higher economic stress. Differences between the sexes include that being of immigrant background was only significantly associated with an increased risk of mortality for women (HR=1.46 CI 95% 1.11--1.92) while being married seems to have been only significantly protective for men. High BMI did not seem to be associated with a significantly increased risk of mortality among either sexes and was consequently not included in further analysis.Table 2Age-adjusted bivariate associations (HRs) of discrimination, age, immigrant status, marital status, smoking, alcohol, physical activity, BMI, social participation, economic stress and mental health measured in 2008 to all-cause mortality measured in 2013 in residents of Scania, Sweden aged 18--81 (N=12,618 males and N=15,444 females).Table 2**Variable (age adjusted)MaleFemaleNHRCI 95%NHRCI 95%**DiscriminationNo9307110,3501Yes, once26021.190.93--1.5240991.040.77--1.4Yes, several times4022.091.28--3.45892.081.21--3.57                Age18--24103811406125--3415390.450.08--2.6921530.650.04--10.4435--4420582.700.79--9.2726606.890.9--52.6445--5422365.461.68--17.7628598.871.19--66.4755--64268414.074.47--44.33298535.214.89--253.2565--74221435.4111.33--110.65237782.8411.59--592.3475--8184983.4726.67--261.221004213.7729.92--1528.09                Born in SwedenYes10,866113,2511No17521.050.81--1.3721931.461.11--1.92                Marital StatusMarried7006177911Unmarried39672.171.69--2.7845531.160.79--1.71Separated13701.811.45--2.2721771.110.85--1.45Widowed2751.511.1--2.619231.140.87--1.49                SmokingNo10,298112,3431Yes, not daily5872.291.47--3.566380.580.22--1.55Yes, daily15682.431.96--3.0122802.081.61--2.69                AlcoholNever11041222011 time/month \>22770.90.68--1.1840660.760.58--12--4 times/month44130.570.44--0.7650650.530.39--0.722--3 times/week32660.490.37--0.6630510.480.34--0.684 times/week \<13430.710.53--0.968180.750.51--1.11                Physical activitySedentary1774118491Moderate53400.370.3--0.4572100.30.24--0.38Moderate regular29310.30.23--0.433790.220.15--0.32Regular22610.30.22--0.4125770.240.16--0.36                BMINormal4951183371Overweight54810.750.62--0.9143401.140.91--1.43Obese18631.240.99--1.5621640.860.62--1.17                Social participationHigh6948190551Low53301.831.51--2.2260071.91.5--2.4                Economic stressNever9801111,5631Once or twice17311.651.28--2.1423691.280.9--1.836 months/year3782.721.71--4.325422.531.48--4.33Every month4082.631.77--3.926372.411.54--3.75                Mental HealthGood10,427112,120Bad16843.022.46--3.7126982.181,7-2.79

Multivariate analysis {#s0070}
---------------------

The multivariate analysis investigated the association between repeated discrimination, answering "yes, several times", and all-cause mortality as well as the stepwise addition of covariates as described in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. All models adjusted for demographic variables including age, sex, immigrant status and marital status. These analyses were not disaggregated by sex as the results for men and women were not particularly different from each other and keeping the sexes together in the outcome increased the number of cases and consequently decreased random error. Model 1 looked at the association of repeated discrimination to all-cause mortality after adjusting for demographic variables (age, sex, immigrant status and marital status) where there was a 1.97 times increased risk of mortality (CI 1.37--2.83) as compared to those who did not experience repeated discrimination. Model 2 included the step-wise adjustment for the health behaviours including smoking, alcohol consumption and physical activity which decreased the strength of the association of repeatedTable 3Multiple adjusted associations (HRs) of perceived discrimination measured in 2008 to all-cause mortality measured in 2013 among men and women aged 18--81 in Scania, Sweden, adjusted for demographic variables: age, sex, immigrant status, and marital status; as well as the stepwise adjustment of other covariates including health behaviours (smoking, alcohol, physical activity), social participation, economic stress, and mental health (N = 12,311 males and N= 15,038 females).Table 3TotalEventHRCI(95%)Models        Model 1Adjusted for demographics8671.971.37--2.83        Model 2 - Health behavioursModel a = Smoking8531.891.31--2.73Model b + alcohol8431.841.28--2.66Model c + physical activity8091.761.2--2.57        Model 3 - social participationModel a = adjusted for demographics8671.971.3--2.83Model b = model a + health behaviours8091.761.2--2.57Model c = model b + social participation7871.571.05--2.35        Model 4 - economic stressModel a = adjusted for demographics8671.971.3--2.83Model b = model a + health behaviours8091.761.2--2.57Model c = model b + economic stress7881.51.0--1.16        Model 5 - mental healthMental health (total)8251.380.94--2.02        Model 6Model a = adjusted for demographics8671.971.3--2.83Model b = model a + health behaviours8091.761.2--2.57Model c = model b + social participation7871.571.05--2.35Model d = model c + economic stress7681.390.92--2.11Model e = model d + mental health7391.180.77--1.8

discrimination to mortality to HR=1.76 (CI 95% 1.2--2.57). Model 3 adjusted for health behaviours and then for social participation (HR=1.57 CI 95% 1.05--2.35). Model 4 adjusted for health behaviours and then for economic stress (HR=1.5 CI 95% 1.01--1.16). Adjusting for demographic variables and mental health eliminated the significance of the association entirely (HR=1.38 CI 95% 0.94--2.02). Model 6 included all of the variables step-wise into a single model in which the association of discrimination to all-cause mortality remained significant after adjusting for all demographic variables, health behaviour variables and social participation (HR=1.57 CI 95% 1.05--2.35) but was no longer significant after adjusting for economic stress (HR=1.39 CI 95% 0.92--2.11) and mental health (HR=1.18 CI 95% 0.77--1.8).

Effect modification {#s0075}
-------------------

Effect modification was demonstrated for social participation where:$$\left. 3.41 - 1 > \left( {1.47 - 1} \right) + \left( {1.86–1} \right)\rightarrow 2.41 > 1.33 \right.$$

The excess risk of all-cause mortality associated with exposure to both discrimination and low social participation was 1.81 as compared to those exposed to neither.

There was a very modest effect for mental health where:$$\left. 3.13 - 1 > \left( {1.53 - 1} \right) + \left( {2.42–1} \right)\rightarrow 2.13 > 1.95. \right.$$

The excess risk of exposure to both poor mental health and discrimination as compared to those exposed to neither was only 9% (SI= 1.09) ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"})Table 4Hazard ratios and synergy indexes (SI) of CVD mortality measured in 2013 as a result of the interaction of discrimination and mental health, economic vulnerability and social participation as measured in 2008 among 18--81 year olds resident in Scania, Sweden (n=28,062).Table 4**VariableHRCI (95%)SIMental health**Neither1Discrimination, good mental health1.530.82--2.86No discrimination, poor mental health2.422.04--2.87Discrimination and poor mental health3.131.98--4.951.09        **Social participation**No discrimination and high social participation1Discrimination, high social participation1.470.65--3.31No discrimination, low social participation1.861.6--2.16Discrimination and low social participation3.412.21--5.281.81        **Economic vulnerability**No discrimination, no economic vulnerability1Discrimination, no economic vulnerability1.911.23--2.94No discrimination, economic vulnerability2.271.76--2.94Discrimination and economic vulnerability2.691.34--5.4n/a

Economic vulnerability was not found to be an effect modifier.

Discussion {#s0080}
==========

Principle findings {#s0085}
------------------

This study underlines the importance of the experience of repeated discrimination on health and all-cause mortality. Though the association between repeated discrimination to all-cause mortality was no longer significant after adjusting for demographic variables, health behaviours, social participation and economic stress, it is likely that repeated discrimination itself impacts mental health, economic stress and social participation. The association between repeated discrimination and all-cause mortality remained significant when adjusting for demographic variables, health behaviours and social participation and for demographic variables, health behaviours and economic stress separately. Adjusting for social participation had a small effect on decreasing the strength of the association between repeated discrimination and all-cause mortality, however, it was identified as an effect modifier. This means that people who have experienced repeated discrimination and have low social participation are at higher risk of death than those experiencing either only repeated discrimination or only having low social participation. Adjusting for mental health eliminated the significance of the association. People who experience repeated discrimination are more likely to have poor mental health, experience economic stress and to have low social participation, and this in turn is likely to lead to negative health effects, the ultimate outcome of this being death. The association of repeated discrimination to all-cause mortality was not greatly impacted by any of the health-related behaviours by themselves but adjusting for smoking, alcohol and physical activity together did decrease but not eliminate the strength of the association. In terms of the increased risk of mortality, this was closely and significantly associated with increased age but also with a much higher risk among men as compared to women though at each age category women were at higher risk of mortality but which much broader confidence intervals.

Findings in relation to previous research {#s0090}
-----------------------------------------

These findings are supported by previous research, mainly from the U.S. Firstly, that it is the most socially vulnerable groups reporting discrimination has been found in previous studies such as that carried out by [@bib15] that found that reported discrimination was more prevalent among the young, unmarried, smokers, with high BMI ([@bib15]). Unlike the current study they also found that discrimination was higher among those who are black, male, those who have higher socioeconomic status and those who consume more alcohol, which underlines the importance of context to discrimination.

There has also been support for the notion that the amount of discrimination is critical to health outcomes ([@bib15], [@bib28]) which was also found in this study as the association was only found for those reporting having experienced repeated discrimination and not for those reporting it once.

The important role of mental health as a mediator of the association between discrimination and negative health impacts has also been established in previous studies in different forms including depressive symptoms ([@bib15], [@bib3], [@bib6]), stress ([@bib15], [@bib28]) and emotional distress ([@bib26]).

These findings support a stress model of disease in which a psychosocial stimulus interacts with a psychobiological programme (influenced by past experience and genetics) to invoke a stress mechanism. This stress mechanism is by itself a precursor of disease which in turn can lead to morbidity and mortality ([@bib21]). This association is mediated by social support and coping mechanisms. In this context, experienced discrimination is the psychosocial stimulus which in combination with individual characteristics can invoke a stress response. This stress response is reflected in the poor mental health which in turn can cause disease and lead to mortality. This model can account for the role of economic stress as an additional stressor. In terms of coping mechanisms, these can either be negative or positive, ([@bib12]) and this study would indicate that those experiencing discrimination have higher prevalences of negative coping behaviours such as smoking, very high or very low alcohol consumption and a lack of physical activity. The buffering effect of social support is also clear through the importance of social participation to the association.

In fact, social participation is a central aspect of social capital. Social capital refers to the benefits that individuals receive due to their membership of cohesive groups or social networks. Social capital is thought to impact health through five psychosocial mechanisms: 1) social support; 2) social influence; 3) social participation; 4) person-to-person (intimate) contact; and 5) access to resources ([@bib4]). Berkman and colleagues (2000) posit that these psychosocial mechanisms influence health through three pathways: the health behavioural pathway, the psychological pathway and the physiological pathway. The health behaviour pathway refers to the influence of social capital on health-related behaviours such as smoking, alcohol consumption, diet, exercise, treatment adherence and health-seeking behaviour ([@bib4]). The psychological pathway refers to concepts such as self-efficacy, self-esteem, coping effectiveness, depression and wellbeing ([@bib4]). Finally, the physiologic pathway refers to aspects such as the Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) axis response, allostatic load, immune system function, cardiovascular reactivity, cardio pulmonary fitness and transmission of infectious disease ([@bib4]). In addition, social capital can have an impact on other social determinants of health, such as access to education and employment which in turn can impact health. It is important to keep in mind that there is inequality in social capital, not all networks are created equally, and some are more powerful and confer more benefits than others. People experiencing discrimination are likely to be a part of less powerful network or lack access to networks more generally though this study would indicate that even weaker social networks are beneficial as compared to a lack thereof. There is also a negative side to social capital in which the same processes that give rise to positive health results can be a source of negative health-behaviours ([@bib8]). This is not supported by this study.

Lastly, these findings do provide further support for the Ecosocial Theory ([@bib18]) and inverse hazards law ([@bib19]). Firstly, that it is the most vulnerable groups in society that are likely to report discrimination, including those who are foreign born, have negative health behaviours (including smoking, alcohol and sedentary lifestyles), who experience economic stress, have low social participation and poor mental health. It is the increased exposure to greater health hazards associated with discrimination which causes the increased risk for all-cause mortality.

Public health implications {#s0095}
--------------------------

Discrimination is associated with all-cause mortality and this association seems to be mediated by its impact on mental health in particular, but also economic stress and social participation to a more limited extent. The experience and perceptions of discrimination are context specific highlighting the need for further research into both the manifestations of discrimination and its health consequences in Europe and in Sweden where little research has been carried out. In fact, Sweden does not collect data on race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, gender non-conformity in the regular population-based health research, all of which are used as basis for discrimination and which could provide a more nuanced interpretation of discrimination as well as on its health impacts.

In fact, research on the health impacts on discrimination is particularly timely in Europe and Sweden which is currently dealing with the aftermaths of the 2015 refugee crisis and the attendant social and political consequences of the same. The current study looks at discrimination as experienced before the refugee crisis yet the importance of discrimination on health is clear and should be further investigated in the current context. In addition, as the outcome investigated in this study is all-cause mortality it is probable that the experience of discrimination could be more strongly associated with other more specific, if less dire, health outcomes.

This study also underlines the importance of mental health for health more broadly and mortality more specifically. On the one hand discrimination may be causally linked to poor health, however, people who have poor mental health may also be more likely to perceive and report discrimination. However, given the association of discrimination to mortality found in this study, the implication is that tackling discrimination could decrease the burden or poor mental health, particularly among more vulnerable groups in the population. Additionally, it highlights the importance of services for addressing poor mental health and its impact on morbidity and mortality.

Methodological considerations {#s0100}
-----------------------------

The principle strength of this study is that it is a population-based, prospective cohort study collecting a wide-selection of health-related data from a large group of randomly selected participants. This allowed the study to adjust for a large number of covariates.

One potential short-coming is the non-response of persons not born in Sweden in the sample. In Scania, just over 17% of the population was born outside of Sweden in 2008 ([@bib37]) while the corresponding figure in this sample is approximately 13%. It is conceivable that those with immigrant status may be more likely to experience discrimination and therefore the strength of this association would be greater. It would also impact the generalisability of the findings of the study to the entire population of Scania.

A related issue is the non-response rates for particular variables of interest in the study. For all the variables looked at in this study, the prevalence of mortality was higher among non-respondents than the different groups of respondents. This would indicate that it is those most at risk that do not respond, and this would lead again to an underestimation of the strength of the association.

In terms of causation, the exposure data and covariates are measured in 2008 with a five-year follow-up at the end of 2013 and although causality cannot be explicitly determined it does fulfil Hill's critical condition of temporality. As the outcome is mortality however, a 5-year time period is rather short, the association could potentially be strengthened by extending the follow-up period.

Another potential short-coming is the measurement of discrimination. This study explores the experience of perceived as opposed to experienced discrimination. One reason is that the difficulty of assessing objective measures of personal experiences of discrimination which is also a reason why there is no validated measure of discrimination. Additionally, this study supports the importance of one's own perceptions of discrimination for health outcomes and all-cause mortality, particularly when taking into account the importance of mental health to the association.

In addition, this study did not explore quantities or amount of discrimination. Rather, the experience of frequent experiences of being treated unjustly was taken as an indicator of experiencing discrimination while not having that experience or having it only once was treated as not experiencing discrimination. This is supported in our results in which there was no significant difference between the groups that reported no experience of unjust treatment and the group that reported a single experience of unjust treatment. In terms of quantities of discrimination, some studies have found similar reports of discrimination between groups but with different attributions for the cause of discrimination (e.g. [@bib26]) however they have explored very similar samples which may not reflect differences found in the general population. In fact, there is ample evidence that certain groups, such as those of African descent ([@bib14]) and the Roma ([@bib13]) are much more likely to experience pervasive discrimination in all aspects of their lives in Europe, and in Sweden, than the general population.

In fact, the burden of discrimination is more important to health than the type of discrimination ([@bib15], [@bib28])". Relevant here is the concept of multiple discrimination which refers to a combination of sources of discrimination based on age, gender, race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, disability or other characteristic. This can take two forms, additive or compound discrimination in which the multiple grounds for discrimination can be separated out and intersectional discrimination where the grounds cannot be disentangled from each other ([@bib7]). As this study does not take into account either the type nor the level of discrimination this is not addressed here though we could suppose the persons who face discrimination on multiple grounds may be more likely to report frequent experiences of having been treated unjustly.

This study also does not investigate difference in terms of attribution of discrimination. Some studies have found no differences in attribution of discrimination ([@bib28]) while others have found that attribution of negative events to racism is better for health than attributing them to individual characteristics ([@bib20]). This is not addressed in this study and could be a potential moderator. Further studies could also look at the time aspect of discrimination as previous studies have found that long-term discrimination could be associated with different coping mechanisms which could decrease the association to health outcomes ([@bib3]).

Conclusion {#s0105}
==========

Though the association between repeated discrimination to all-cause mortality was no longer significant after adjusting for demographic variables, health behaviours, social participation and economic stress, it is likely that repeated discrimination itself impacts mental health, economic stress and social participation. It would also seem that the causes, experiences and outcomes of discrimination would seem to be context specific though there seems to be little doubt that it has important health impacts. Further research is required in Sweden to looks at the nuances of the experiences and the outcomes, particularly given the current social and political discourse and trends.
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